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MUSIC/ART MEMORIAL AREAS

These areas are for music or art active members. This 

includes memorial trees, shrubs, display areas with memorial 

pavers, and possibility for memorial statues.

FIELD SPORT/TRACK MEMORIAL

This area covers track and other field sports. The retaining 

wall is in front of the track facing the parking lot serving as a 

gateway piece but also a memorial with engraved bricks.

FIELD SPORTS MEMORIAL

This area includes all the walks near the turf and practice 

feilds as well as the walk by the locker room entrance. 

Suggestions for this area would be memorial pavers along 

the walks as well as trees. A seating wall could be placed 

near the locker room entrance connecting to the existing 

wall that leads down to the locker rooms, facing track. 

TRACK MEMORIAL

This area is the hill right behind the track near the baseball 

field. A retaining wall can be put in for the track events with 

engraved bricks.

Memorial Site Plan

PHASING

For phasing the areas in blue should be established first. The yellow areas can 

be later on, leading with the pavers through the sports fields and then the track 

retaining wall. Available funding for each area will also drive what gets built first
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Memorial Areas

MUSIC MEMORIAL

Connecting concrete walk through existing grass space. Memorial trees as well as shrubs that 

intertwin within the trees. This area would represent the music department and can have 

memorial pavers along walk, benches, as well as the vegetation.

MUSIC WING

ART/TECH WING

ART/MUSIC MEMORIAL

This area is open for art and music departments as well as the technology department. This has 

a concrete walk cutting through as well as display areas with memorial pavers. These areas can 

be used for art display as well as any permenant sculpture memorials. The trees and shrubs are 

also open for memorial. 
Paver Detail
Outer running bond course of pavers to be blue. 
The inner square pavers to be gold with ingravings.

TRACK

POOL

STUDENT PARKING

CONCESSION

Retaining Wall Detail
Wall to be Versa-lok Standard blocks (6”x16”x12”) with cap stone (3”x14”x12”). The blocks will contain bronze plaques (or similar material that is 
durable but gives golden appearance) approximately 4”x12” on the bricks. The letting “West Genesee Wildcats” to be blue and be 4” from the 
wall (similar to Stonehedge Elementary’s retaining wall).

TRACK/FIELD SPORTS MEMORIAL

This area contains a wall that has plaques for the department as well as some memorial trees 

and shrubs. This is to serve as a nice entrance feature to sporting events at the track or other 

fields.
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Plant List and Images

PLANT LIST

Key        Common Name       Scientific Name        Growth Size (H/W)   Comments

MS - Major Shade Tree  Red Maple (Autumn Blaze)    Acer rubrum ‘Autumn Blaze’     40’ / 15’      Dense oval rounded head, rapid grower, hardy

MS - Major Shade Tree  Red Maple (Autumn Glory)    Acer rubrum ‘ Autum Glory’     40’ / 12’      Upright, oval crown, red fall color

MS - Major Shade Tree  Pin Oak (Emerald Pillar)     Quercus palustris ‘Green PIllar’    50’ / 15’      Columnar form, red fall color

MS - Major Shade Tree  ThornlessHoneylocust (Imperial)   Gleditsia tracanthos L. var inermis ‘imperial’ 30’ / 15’      Spreading branches, rounded outline, few seed pods

MT - Minor Shade Tree  Flowering Dogwood (October Glory) Cornus florida ‘October Glory’    20’ / 8’       Pink dogwood with red fall color

MT - Minor Shade Tree  Eastern Redbud (Alba)     Cercus candadensis var. alba     10’ / 10’      White flowers, hardy

MT - Minor Shade Tree  Panicle Hydrangea  (Brussels Lace)  Hydrangea paniculata ‘Brussels Lace’  10’ / 10’      White to purplish pink flowers

MT - Minor Shade Tree  Star Magnolia (Contennial)    Magnolia stellata ‘contennial’     15’ / 10’      White/pink flowers, upright conical/pyramidal shape

MT - Minor Shade Tree  Shadblow Serviceberry      Amelanchier canadensis      12’ / 10’      Upright, tightly mutlistemmed

LG - Low Growing Plants  Common Juniper (Effusa)    Juniperus communis ‘Effusa’     9” / 4’       Green under color with silver on top, holds color through winter

LG - Low Growing Plants  Creeping Juniper (Livingston)   Juniperus horizontalis ‘Livingston’   15” / 2’      Blue green summer foliage with green winter color

LG - Low Growing Plants  Cranberry Cotoneaster     Cotoneaster apiculatus      3’ / 4’       Low shrub, pink to white pink flowers

LG - Low Growing Plants  Allegeny Pachysandra (Forest Green) Pachysandra procumbens ‘Forest Green’ 10” / 4’      Low, wide spreading shrub 

LG - Low Growing Plants  Oakleaf Hydrangea (Day Spring)   Hydrangea quercifolia ‘Dayspring’   6’ / 4’       Large white flowers, deep red fall color
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